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Overview

• Introduction to ATAI

• Constraints in Agriculture

• Information and Extension Services

• Price Information Interventions

• Conclusion
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information and Extension services are about helping farmers become better farmers. Another type of information are markets/business information
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Presentation Notes
J-PAL Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action LabWe’re based in Cambridge, MAJ-PAL is a network of affiliated professors who use randomized evaluations to answer questions critical to poverty alleviation120+ professors700+ evaluations, 60+ countriesSee on mapOffices in 6 countries



Around 65 Agriculture projects
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Presentation Notes
the Agricultural Technology Adoption InitiativeCalled ATAICo-managed by the Center for Effective Global Action (CEGA) at UC BerkeleyResearch fund that funds randomized evaluations of programs to improve the adoption and profitable use of agricultural technologyAt this point, we’ve funded over 40 projectsFocus on Sub-Saharan Africa and South AsiaWork with co-Chairs Tavneet Suri and Craig McIntosh
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Along with Ben Jacques-Leslie, I work on the Agricultural Technology Adoption InitiativeCall ATAICo-managed by the Center for Effective Global Action (CEGA) at UC BerkeleyResearch fund that funds randomized evaluations of programs to improve the adoption and profitable use of agricultural technologyAt this point, we’ve funded 40 projectsFocus on Sub-Saharan Africa and South AsiaWork with co-Chairs Tavneet Suri and Craig McIntosh
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Randomized evaluations provide the most rigorous 
estimate of program impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before the program starts, eligible individuals are randomly assigned to two groups so that they are statistically identical before the program.Two groups continue to be identical, except for treatment Any differences in outcomes between the groups can be attributed to the program



Since the start of ATAI

Category Total
Farmers surveyed 111,351
Female farmers surveyed 47,845

Farmers whose behavior has changed 17,932

ATAI Awards 55
Unique ATAI projects 42
Countries with ATAI projects 14
Researchers on ATAI projects 89
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Cereal yields (metric tons/hectare)
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Presentation Notes
ATAI addresses research questions on why farms do not adopt yield and profit-enhancing techHere we see cereal yields since 1960 in four regionsSSA, East Asia, South Asia, United StatesHigh yields, and significant growth in yields in the US and East AsiaYields started from a low baseline in South Asia, and grown more slowly than other regionsYields in Africa start and remain low



Fertilizer use (kilograms/hectare)
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Here we see fertilizer use in the same regionsFertilizer is one agricultural technology that, when used properly, has been shown to increase yieldsAfrica is a clear outlierLow fertilizer use that has barely risen since the 1960sWhen juxtaposed, these two graphs point to a problem (low yields) and a possible solution (increased fertilizer use)Cannot be entire solution since fertilizer use is very high in South Asia but yields are not But it may be part of the puzzleMight be explained by an incorrect use of inputs or incorrect inputsAnd if we think that increased fertilizer use may help African farmers increase yields, then we naturally ask why farmers do not use more



What is hampering 
technology adoption?



Inefficiencies constraining tech adoption

1. Credit markets

2. Risk markets

3. Information

4. Externalities

5. Input and output markets

6. Labor markets

7. Land markets
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ATAI is set up to answer these research questions surrounding low technology adoptionWhen we talk about agricultural technology, not just fertilizerImproved seeds, irrigation, pesticides, techniques/methods like pit planting or intercropping, financial tools like loans or insuranceATAI uses a framework of 7 constraints that limit agricultural tech adoptionLaid out in the literature review written when initiative was launchedIn addition to creditRisk, information, externalities, input/output markets, labor markets, land marketsMore evidence in four areasCredit, risk, information, input/output marketsRelatively less research in other areasIn some cases relaxing one inefficiency will help – in other cases, multiple have to be addressed at once. Relatively little is known about the interaction across inefficiencies.



Preview: Information

• General extension is often ineffective

• Information given to farmers may be wrong

• Extension may be improved 
– Incentives

– Feedback

– Leveraging social networks

• Successes
– ICT

– New crops

– Behavioral barriers 
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Profits vs. Yields

• Governments and NGOs provide advice is designed to maximize yield, 
rather than maximize farmer profit

• Farmer decisions are based on profit, not yield

Duflo et al. 2008, Hanna et al. 2013

Governments 
and NGOs
Maximize 

YIELD

Farmers
Maximize 

PROFIT
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Presentation Notes
For example, the Kenyan government recommends too much fertilizer to maximize farmer profits. Fertilizer amounts recommended by the Kenyan Ministry of Agriculture were too high from the farmers’ perspective, but recommendations based on maximizing yields.Indonesian seaweed farmers used the optimal amount and spacing of seaweedAdopting the recommendations of local extension programs would have reduced farmer profits (but increased yields)

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1170
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1234


Why do farmers need information?

• Learning about a new agricultural technology is a fundamentally hard 
learning problem

• Information helps famers assess novel technologies, their risk profile and 
potential profitability

• I f a farmer is to use a new technology effectively they need to know:
– That it exists

– Something about its benefits and costs

– How to use it effectively
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Learning about a new agricultural technology is a fundamentally hard learning problem.  Many technologies work heterogeneously, where plot characteristics matter, they may be very non-linear with respect to input choices; in any one year farmers can only observe the performance of the technology under one weather realization and they care about the full distribution; all of these things interact.Suppose farmers witness high yields on a plot planted with a new technologyHow do they know what their yield (or, profit) would look like?Need to know:Plot characteristics (would this work on their plot?)Input choices (would this work with their input use?)Expected yields if the weather were different



How do farmers receive information?

• Government or NGO extension 
services

– Test plots

– Trainings

• Social learning

• Direct to farmers
– Door-to-door

– ICT
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Presentation Notes
A farmer’s decision to adopt a new technology requires several types of information. The farmer must know that the technology exists; she must believe that the technology is beneficial; and she must know how to use it effectively. Agricultural extension is the most common vehicle for transmitting this information in developing countries. Traditional extension relies on two learning mechanisms to reach farmers:  (1) the direct training of farmers and (2) social learning to diffuse knowledge to untrained farmers. The direct training of farmers often includes test plots to demonstrate cultivation techniques, input uses, etc. and include elements of group farmer trainings. Social learning can involve training lead farmers who then are expected to share their knowledge with peers within their communities. Finally, door-to-door in person extension services and information and communications technologies seek to reach farmers directly as individuals.



Often, traditional extension has limited effects

• Traditional extension often has relatively low impacts on adoption
– Test plots
– Farmer field schools
– Train and v isit
– Training seed farmers

• Extension serv ices have sometimes been ineffective because they promote a 
technology that is incorrect or unprofitable.

Duflo et al 2008, Blair et al. 2013, Kondylis et al. 2014, Beaman et al. 2015, Duflo and Suri, forthcoming
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A farmer’s decision to adopt a new technology requires several types of information. The farmer must know that the technology exists; she must believe that the technology is beneficial; and she must know how to use it effectively. Agricultural extension is the most common vehicle for transmitting this information in developing countries. Traditional extension relies on two learning mechanisms to reach farmers:  (1) the direct training of farmers and (2) social learning to diffuse knowledge to untrained farmers. Since farmers are interacting already with traditional extension programs in most rural settings in most of the world, much of the recent research into spreading information in agriculture treats traditional extension as a benchmark in evaluating alternate extension technologies, which .  That said, a growing body of literature has compiled summary statistics on the type of learning outcomes that we might expect from business-as-usual extension.  These statistics often suggest relatively low adoption or information diffusion stemming from a variety of business-as-usual extension programs.Test plots had a little effect on uptake of fertilizer (Duflo et al. 2008).Large scale agricultural training program in Armenia had no effect on agricultural practices (Blair et al. 2013)Low diffusion of information under the traditional Train and Visit (T&V) model (Kondylis et al. 2014)Standard Malawi government extension model led to only 3.8% adoption of a new planting technique after one year (Beaman et al. 2015), and no evidence of adoption beyond directly trained farmers in 50% of villages.Low take-up of extension recommendations (Duflo and Suri, forthcoming)Duflo et al. found that fertilizer can be profitable for farmers, but recommendations provided by the Kenyan Ministry of Agriculture were not profitable (2008). Information provided to seaweed farmers in Indonesia on the weight of seaweed pods was not correct (Hanna et al. 2013).A systematic review of the Farmer Field School (FFS) model finds positive effects on farmer practices only at a small scale. There is no evidence of positive effects at scale, or evidence of diffusion of information to non-participating farmers (Waddington et al. 2014). In some cases, extension services may be ineffective if they promote a technology which is unprofitable, or one where farmers are already fully informed about the costs, benefits, and production practices.  However, if the extension service has selected an effective technology where farmers are not fully informed, there may be room to improve learning outcomes by enhancing the pedagogical model.  Some promising experiments have shown that traditional extension can be made more effective through changes in the methods of direct farmer trainings, and changes in how extension programs encourage social diffusion.

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1170
http://www.mathematica-mpr.com/%7E/media/publications/PDFs/international/Armenia_WP.pdf
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/Worldbank/Feature%20Story/Africa/afr-florence-kondylis.pdf
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/making-networks-work-policy-evidence-agricultural-technology-adoption-malawi


And yet, potentially big costs to ignoring extension

• Upland Nerica Rice introduced in Sierra Leone
– In v illages where seeds coupled with extension, yields increased by 16%
– In v illages where seeds were simply distributed, yields fell
– Without extension, would be hard for farmers to learn about yield potential

Glennerster and Suri, forthcoming
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many African countries do not produce enough rice to meet their growing consumption needs. Sierra Leone, a net exporter of rice before the civil war, must now import a third of its total consumption at a high cost. Low rice production is a threat to food security for vulnerable groups, particularly the rural poor who grow rice as their primary staple diet.A promising solution is the dissemination of high-yielding rice varieties, such as the New Rice of Africa (NERICA) varieties, which have become known as the "miracle crop" for African rice farmers because they combine the genetic qualities of Asian rice (high yielding) and African rice (high resistance to drought and disease). NERICA also has shorter maturity and so can be harvested in the hungry season with potential food security benefits. However, there are also concerns that NERICA requires more labor and must be dried during the rainy season. Current estimates suggest only 2 percent of farmers in Sierra Leone use NERICAs. Improved varieties cost farmer 40 to 100 percent more than traditional varieties, representing a significant barrier to adoption amongst poor farmers.Researchers sought to test whether improved seeds are beneficial for the poor in Sierra Leone and how best to promote uptake given the high costs of early adoption. Early adopters generate positive externalities to surrounding farmers and communities by delivering information on the effectiveness of new varieties and how to make the most of them in local conditions.In 2011, a random sample of 5 farmers in each of 36 communities received half a bushel of NERICA-3, a short-duration variety of rice with the potential for high yields. These farmers also received regular visits from agricultural extension workers who provided practical advice on how to cultivate these seeds. Farmers in the treatment group have received 12.5 kilograms of NERICA rice at no cost and are were visited regularly by NERICA outreach agents. These outreach agents were hired by SLARI, monitored by the IRC, and responsible for advising the farmers on all aspects of the cultivation process including: brushing, weeding, pest control, harvesting, threshing, drying, and storing. Planting activities began in June 2011, and 93% of farmers chose to cultivate the NERICA rice offered. Since then each farming household in the treatment group have been visited by an outreach agent more than a dozen times (approximately every 10 days).   Frequent visits from the outreach agents ensured that any questions related to farming technique can be answered in a timely fashion, and that outreach agents can regularly monitor and encourage farmers to apply best-practices.



How to improve extension?

Contracting

Technology (ICT)

Social Learning

Behavioral Constraints
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other strategies to improve the quality of extension services and its impact on profitable technology adoption are through:Contracting field extension officers from within communities, or building incentives into their contracts based on the levels of adoption among farmersInformation and communications technologies to reach farmers where they are and distribute information to a wide range of smallholders at more frequent intervalsSocial diffusion- leveraging social networks to get information to harder-to-reach farmersBehavioral barriers may block technology adoptionProcrastinationAdoption when learning is hard



Improving extension services

• Incentives may improve adoption
– Extension officers
– Lead farmers

• Feedback on extension may help
– Improves satisfaction
– Improves knowledge in certain circumstances

BenYishay and Mobarak 2015, Ben Yishay et al. 2015, Jones and Kondylis 2015, Masset and Haddad 2014
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extension workers face meaningful incentive problems and are more effective at improving technology adoption when incentivized.Incentives (based on increases in knowledge and adoption of community members) improved the performance of agricultural extension agents, lead and peer farmers (BenYishay and Mobarak 2015)Incentives for lead farmers increased adoption rates (Ben Yishay et al. 2015)Offering farmers the opportunity to provide feedback to agricultural extension officers increased demand for and satisfaction with the services, but does not affect farmer knowledge or practice (Jones and Kondylis 2015)Feedback mechanism had no average treatment effect, but improved knowledge and practices of those attending FFS (Masset and Haddad 2014)

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1833
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1834
http://sites.bu.edu/neudc/files/2014/10/paper_405.pdf
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/00220388.2014.959933


Contracting: incentive structure

• Extension agents and contact farmers often face weak incentive 
environment

• Extension officers
– Incentives on other’s adoption have some effects

• Contact farmers
– Incentives based on own adoption (suggestive)
– Incentives based on other’s adoption lead to higher v illage adoption rates

• Monitoring?

BenYishay and Mobarak 2015, Ben Yishay et al. 2015
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extension workers face meaningful incentive problems and are more effective at improving technology adoption when incentivized.Incentives (based on increases in knowledge and adoption of community members) improved the performance of agricultural extension agents, lead and peer farmers (BenYishay and Mobarak 2015)Incentives for lead farmers increased adoption rates (Ben Yishay et al. 2015)Offering farmers the opportunity to provide feedback to agricultural extension officers increased demand for and satisfaction with the services, but does not affect farmer knowledge or practice (Jones and Kondylis 2015)Feedback mechanism had no average treatment effect, but improved knowledge and practices of those attending FFS (Masset and Haddad 2014)

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1834
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1834


Incorporating feedback

• User-driven curriculum a core element in FFS
• Feedback on extension may help

– Improves satisfaction & demand for extension serv ices
– Improves knowledge in certain circumstances
– Less ev idence of adoption/yield impacts

• Curriculum or monitoring?

Jones and Kondylis 2015, Masset and Haddad 2014
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Presentation Notes
Offering farmers the opportunity to provide feedback to their agricultural extension provider increases satisfaction with and demand for the service, and increases use of extension services by neighbor farmers. (Jones and Kondylis 2015)A participatory feed-back system in farmer field schools in the Phillippines increased farmers’ motivation and improved farmers agricultural knowledge and adoption of new practices. (Masset and Haddad 2014)

http://sites.bu.edu/neudc/files/2014/10/paper_405.pdf
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/00220388.2014.959933


ICT to reach farmers directly

• Interventions using mobile 
phones to provide information to 
farmers have been shown to 
increase adoption and improve 
yields

Cole and Fernando 2016, Casaburi et al. 2014
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Technology can be used to refine the training message and increase points of contact for farmers. Information that is more easily accessible to farmers than traditional extension models (ie. T&V or FFS) or more tailored to individual farmers’ individual at a given moment in time can be effective in changing practices.  Literacy need not be a constraint, audio extension services and interactive voice response (IVR) do not require reading skills.Interventions using mobile phones to provide information to farmers have been shown to increase adoption and improve yieldsMobile agricultural information hotline access significantly increased the use of appropriate pesticides and investment in cultivation of new, higher-value crops (Cole and Fernando 2012)Access to one-way SMS agricultural advice (in the context of contract farming) increased yields by 8% (Casaburi et al. 2014). However this result has not been reproduced in follow on work.

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/6525
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/2538


Mobile phone-based agricultural extension

• Gujarat, India

• 2011-2012

• Center for Microfinance

• Awaaz.De

Cole and Fernando 2014
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shawn Cole, Asanga Nilesh FernandoFieldwork: Centre for Micro Finance (CMF)Location: Surendranagar district, Gujarat, IndiaSample: 1200 cotton farmers, predominantly menTimeline: 2011 to 2012Research Initiative: Agricultural Technology Adoption InitiativePolicy Issue:  Extension Services & Information Research Papers:  The Value of Advice: Evidence from Mobile Phone-Based Agricultural ExtensionPartners: Australia Aid, Development Support Center, USAIDCan providing farmers with agricultural advice via mobile phone increase knowledge and adoption of improved farming technologies and practices?Households in the two treatment groups received access to the mobile phone-based technology, Avaaj Otalo (AO, but now known as Awaaz.de), which allows farmers to call a hotline, ask questions, and receive responses from agricultural scientists and local extension workers. Callers can also listen to answers to questions posed by other farmers and respond to questions themselves. The implementing NGO, Development Support Centre, trained treatment households to use AO, which features a touch-tone navigation system with local language prompts, developed specifically so it is easy for semi-literate farmers to use. To encourage take-up, free airtime was provided to treatment households. In addition to access to the AO line, all treatment respondents also receive weekly information and tips via automated voice message, including time-sensitive weather forecasts and pest planning strategies. For households assigned to receive both access to AO and traditional extension, the traditional extension consisted of a single 2.5 hour training session led by Development Support Centre staff.

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/6525


Mobile phone-based agricultural extension

• High take up and use of mobile platform
• Traditional extension had no effect
• Switch to more effective pesticides
• Increased adoption of cumin
• Some evidence of increased yields in cotton and cumin

Cole and Fernando 2012, Cole and Fernando 2016
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http://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/mobile-phone-based-agricultural-extension-india Take-up of mobile information services:  Demand for agricultural advice via mobile phone was high, with more than half of farmers calling Avaaj Otalo (AO) within seven months. By March 2012, 58%  of farming households that were given AO access had called in, making an average of 7.5 calls. Farmers were 22 percentage points more likely to use mobile phone-based information as their main source of information for cotton fertilizer decisions, and 30 percentage points more likely for cotton pesticide decisions relative to comparison households. These effects were larger among more educated farmers. Treatment group respondents with more education cite AO as their primary source of information for cotton fertilizer and pesticide decisions 12 and 16 percentage points more than less educated respondents. This suggests that there may be a digital divide that prevents less educated households from benefitting from AO, even though it is specifically designed to be accessible to illiterate users.Impact on pesticide use: Access to mobile phone-based agricultural advice increased the use of more effective pesticides. Most questions submitted through the AO system related to pest management and pesticide use. Ninety five percent of the farmers participating in this study plant a variety of cotton that is resistant to bollworms but vulnerable to attacks by sucking pests, yet most farmers purchased pesticides that only fight bollworms. AO provided information about the benefits of other pesticides that prevent attacks from sucking pests. This information led to a 10 percentage point increase in the share of farmers who purchased pesticides that target sucking pests rather than bollworms. Yet, researchers do not find evidence that farmers use pesticides that target bollworms less because they learned that these fertilizers are largely ineffective against sucking pests. These preliminary findings suggest that farmers appear to be willing to follow advice without necessarily understanding why the advice is correct.Impact on sowing choices: Access to mobile phone-based agricultural advice also increased the number of farmers who planted cumin. Cumin is a more lucrative, but riskier crop than  wheat, which is the competing crop that farmers typically plant during the season when the follow-up survey took place. About 8 percentage points more farmers in the treatment group farmers planted cumin relative to the comparison group. Cumin is a high-value cash crop that requires specialized knowledge to grow and farmers’ knowledge of cumin planting seemed to increase as a result of AO and traditional extension access. Relative to farmers in the comparison group, farmers with AO access were 12 percentage points more likely to know the recommended variety of wilt-resistant cumin. 

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/6525/
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2179008


Harnessing ICT to Increase Agricultural Production in 
Kenya (ATAI)

Casaburi et al. 2014 
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https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/contract-farming-technology-adoption-and-agricultural-productivity-evidence-small-scaleLorenzo Casaburi, Michael Kremer, Sendhil Mullainathan, Ravindra RamrattanFieldwork: Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA)Location: Mumias, KenyaSample: Approximately 2,000 sugarcane farmersTimeline: 2011 to 2013Research Initiative: Agricultural Technology Adoption InitiativePolicy Issue:  Extension Services & Information  Technology AdoptionPartners: Mumias Sugar CompanyCan simple well-timed messages improve adoption of inputs and increase yields?Researchers will aim to reduce costs and information problems related to extension services. Researchers will exploit the large number of cell phones in the area of study (MSC estimates that 70 percent of farmers have access to a cell phone) and use them to deliver information about agricultural practices. Together with MSC agronomists, researchers will develop an SMS reminder system. Reminders will concern planting, weeding, fertilizer and herbicide application, cane fire prevention, and harvesting. Messages are associated with the age of the cane and the harvest cycle.Researchers also created a service hotline where they could file reports about delays and other issues concerning input delivery and payments. The line also made routine calls from company operators. 

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/contract-farming-technology-adoption-and-agricultural-productivity-evidence-small-scale


Social learning

• The messenger matters
– A farmer is more l ikely to demand 

a new technology if a greater 
proportion of his/her network is 
demonstrating it

– Lead farmers most closely 
resembling target farmers were 
more effective at promoting a new 
technology

Ben Yishay et al. 2015, Beaman et al. 2015, Tjernstrom 2015, BenYishay and Mobarak 2013
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Most extension systems will not be able to directly contact everybody. Instead, most farmers will learn about a new technology through social learning. Can we take social learning for granted?Social learning is not automatic; the selection of initially trained farmers results in different learning patterns. Social learning can be improved by the systematic selection of the “messenger,” and farmers may be more likely to follow advice from someone similar to them or from multiple people within their network. For Pit Planting in Malawi: 70% of people needed to see at least 2 connections to be persuaded to adoptFemale “lead farmers” were less successful at teaching or convincing others to adopt new agricultural practices (Ben Yishay et al. 2015)Most farmers require more than one connection with a “lead farmer” before adopting; network-based targeting is more effective than standard agricultural extension agent targeting (Beaman et al. 2015)A farmer is more likely to demand a new technology if a greater proportion of his/her network is demonstrating it (Tjernstrom 2015)Lead farmers most closely resembling target farmers were more effective at promoting a new technology (BenYishay and Mobarak 2013)Heterogeneity in soil quality makes farmers less likely to adopt based on peers’ experience, which is likely less applicable (Tjernstrom 2015)

http://www.poverty-action.org/publication/are-gender-differences-performance-innate-or-socially-mediated
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1834
https://www.apec.umn.edu/sites/apec.umn.edu/files/tjernstrom_2015_-_signals_similarity_and_seeds.pdf
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/1833


Solving procrastination

Timing the information

Reminders to use inputs

Duflo et al. 2011, Casaburi et al. 2014 , Cole and Fernando 2014
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There is more to information than simple provisionBehavioral barriers may block technology adoptionProcrastinationAdoption when learning is hardSugarcane farmers: http://web.stanford.edu/~casaburi/casaburi_et_al_ICT_Agriculture_20140306.pdfHumans often delay action they know is beneficial because they are present biasedSmall nudge now can help encourage actionSmall reduction in price of fertilizer at harvest time, when farmers had money, increased take-up by 14 percentage points (from a base of 24% )As effective as a 50%  cut in price when fertilizer needed to be applied, when farmers had less money (see https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/rates-return-fertilizer-evidence-field-experiments-kenya)Text messages to remind sugarcane farmers to use fertilizer increased yields by 8% Increased adoption in the Avaaj Otalo ICT extension for the group that receive reminders at specific times during the growing season. 

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/rates-return-fertilizer-evidence-field-experiments-kenya
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/contract-farming-technology-adoption-and-agricultural-productivity-evidence-small-scale
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/node/6525


Extension helps when learning is hard

Farmer-led experimentation

Simple tools to aid learning

Hanna et al. 2012, Duflo et al. forthcoming, Islam 2014 
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See: https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/farmer-decision-making-and-technology-experimentation-indonesiaIndonesian seaweed farmers must decide how far apart to plant and how much to plant. Seaweed farming has been prominent in Nusa Penida district in Bali, Indonesia since it was introduced during the 1980s. Most seaweed is cultivated by taking raw seaweed and cutting it into pods, which are then planted at intervals along the ocean floor. The size of the pods and distance between them is determined by the farmer. Most farmers are attentive to the optimal distance between seaweed pods, very few farmers had consciously experimented with pod size prior to the trial. At harvest can see distance between rows and output. 80%  of farmers optimize spacingHarder to observe how much was planted, which makes it harder to learn optimal amountIntervention encouraged farmers to experiment and measure yield impacts of pod sizeThus, while farmers did not appear to consider pod size to be an important part of the production process prior to the trials, providing summary information on the optimal pod size appeared to change their use of this production input. This suggests that farmers who fail to notice may not learn even when they are actively experimenting and, as a result, may not notice the very features of a technology that make it profitable. Training programs for farmers may be useful, not only for new technologies, but also for existing technologies that individuals may have had prior experience with.  Hard for farmers to vary fertilizer, remember how much they used and compare to output to assess the effects on their own. It is then very difficult for them to optimize the amount of fertilizer to applyThe nudge of blue spoons, a small scoop to precisely measure the quantity of fertilizer, helps farmers optimize amountFarmers sampled to receive a BlueSpoon are twice as likely to know how much fertilizer to useThey are also more likely to use fertilizerIn Bangladesh, a simple, visual tool for guiding fertilizer application (leaf color charts) improved efficient use of inputs, decreasing urea use by 8% and increasing yields by 7% (Islam 2014 http://scholar.harvard.edu/files/mahnazislam/files/jobmarketpaper_mahnazislam_dec31.pdf)

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/farmer-decision-making-and-technology-experimentation-indonesia
http://scholar.harvard.edu/files/mahnazislam/files/jobmarketpaper_mahnazislam_dec31.pdf


Summary: Extension Services

• General extension is often ineffective
• Extension may be improved 

– Incentives

– Feedback

– Technology

– Leveraging social networks

– Adapting the pedagogical model

• Successes
– ICT

– New crops

– Behavioral biases
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Information is most useful when it is timely and actionable. A lot of specific information is necessary for farmers to make informed decisions on technology adoptionIn this information needy context: higher adoption can be achieved through increasing the efficiency of information transferInsights may not generalize to less information needy contexts, thoughAgricultural extension is the most common model to transmit information to farmers, but the use of traditional extension services is low.Extension services have sometimes been ineffective because they promote a technology that is incorrect or unprofitable.However, extension may be effective when providing information on a profitable practice that overcomes a behavioral bias like procrastination.Adapting the pedagogical model can impact agricultural activityInformation that is more easily accessible or more tailored to individual farmers at a given moment in time can be effective in changing practices.Trainers are more effective at improving technology adoption when incentivized.Farmers may be more likely to follow advice from someone similar to them or from multiple people in their network.Training can be effective in increasing adoption the context of new or novel technologies such as risk reducing seeds.



Theory of price information

Farmers get 
price 

information

Farmers sell 
at markets 

where prices 
are high

Market prices 
converge
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So far, we’ve looked at extension services which primarily deliver information on farming practices or input uses to help farmers farm better. This is only one type of information that a farmer might find useful. We may imagine a range of different kinds of information that might help farmers’ businessesQuality measures for the value chainExport regulationsEtc.One example where a lot of good work has been done is on getting market price information to farmersPrices vary substantially across markets, and across time in Sub Saharan Africa If information constraints also prevent farmers from knowing current prevailing prices at different markets, farmers may be selling produce at suboptimal times and placesNote that this learning problem is much simpler than for agricultural technology adoption…If information constraints prevent farmers from knowing prevailing prices at different markets, accessing price information could lead to much larger profits by farmers.By providing them with information about prices at different markets, they could increase their bargaining power with traders and demand higher prices for their outputsThe market prices then converge, which allows for better planning in terms of profit maximization through input purchases and planting decisions on the part of the farmer. 



Price information to farmers

• Limited effect on prices
• Farmers may change behavior
• No gain on average for farmers

Goyal 2010, Fafchamps & Minten 2012, Mookherjee et al 2013
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Presentation Notes
Internet kiosks providing price information in central India increased market prices by 1-3% SMS messages providing price information to farmers in India did not affect market pricesIn India, farmers provided with price information changed selling patterns:Sold more at high prices and less at low pricesMore likely to sell at the market, forgoing intermediaries On average, farmers did not receive higher pricesMookherjee et al 2013Sandip Mitra, Dilip Mookherjee, Maximo Torero, Sujata VisariaFieldwork: Location: West BengalSample: 288 potato farmersTimeline: 2008Policy Issue:  Extension Services & Information Research Papers:  Asymmetric Information and Middleman Margins: An Experiment with Indian Potato FarmersPartners: Hong Kong Research Grants Council, IGC, IFPRI, DIVWhat are farmers’ outside options and bargaining power? Can price information overcome asymmetric information to improve farmers’ bargaining power?Farmers were given daily information about the prevailing price of potatoes in neighboring wholesale and retail markets. In the public price information villages, a local shopkeeper or phonebooth operator would be told the local prices and post those prices in three places in the villages. In the mobile phone price information villages, four farmers per village would receive calls of the previous evening’s potato prices.Average effects:Price information in both interventions has no average effect on prices farmers received or the amount they soldEffects when prices are unexpected:Farmers sold less when prices were lower than expectedFarmers sold more when prices were higher than expectedFarmers have an ex-post bargaining relationship with traders  in which low outside options of farmers prevent informational interventions from having significant impacts. Fafchamps & Minten 2012Marcel Fafchamps, Bart MintenFieldwork: Location: Maharashtra, IndiaSample: 1000 farmersTimeline: 2009-2010Policy Issue:  Extension Services & Information Research Papers:  Impact of SMS-based agricultural information on Indian farmersPartners:Can agricultural information distributed through mobile phones generate economic benefits for farmers? Farmers were offered free access to RML. RML provided SMS messages with market prices for specific projects, weather information, crop advice, and news. In this project, the researchers focused on tomatoes, pomegranates, onions, wheat, and soya. Researchers randomized 100 villages into three groups. In 35 villages, ten farmers were offered free access to RML. In 35 villages, three farmers will offered access, and seven additional were surveyed to see if there were any spillovers. 30 villages served as control. The total sample size was 1000 farmers. 

http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1613083
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1574-0862.2008.00297.x/abstract
http://www.esocialsciences.org/Download/repecDownload.aspx?fname=A20131023114549_20.pdf&fcategory=Articles&AId=5545&fref=repec


Price information to others

• Price information is actionable
– Traders
– Fishermen

• Reductions in price dispersion
• Potential improvement in profits

Aker 2010, Jensen 2007
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Presentation Notes
In Niger, the introduction of mobile phones from 2001-2006 led to a 10-16%  reduction in grain price dispersionPhones reduced search costs for traders looking for the best prices In Kerala, India, the introduction of mobile phones increased fishermen's profits by 8% Price information may produce greater benefits when:There are no intermediariesCommodities are highly perishable (e.g. fish or fresh vegetables)Citations:Aker, Jenny C.. 2010. "Information from Markets Near and Far: Mobile Phones and Agricultural Markets in Niger."American Economic Journal: Applied Economics, 2(3): 46-59.Jensen, Robert. 2007. “The Digital Provide: Information (Technology), Market Performance, and Welfare in the South Indian Fisheries Sector“ The Quarterly Journal of Economics 122 (3): 879-924.

https://www.aeaweb.org/articles?id=10.1257/app.2.3.46
http://www.jstor.org/stable/25098864?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents


Price information and the market

• Farmers are unlikely to benefit from price information

• Members of value chains who can take action on the information can 
see benefits
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Presentation Notes
Simply providing price information to farmers is unlikely to have significant effects on farmer incomes or price levels.Information alone does not give farmers strong bargaining power in the presence of high transport costs.Established relationships with traders and the inability to move products to other markets keeps the information from being actionable for farmers. Yet providing price information to intermediaries or producers with direct access to markets, market prices converge and producers may benefit.May be because information is knownMore evidence of effectiveness in contexts where search frictions are highOr because information is inactionable due to bargaining powerSome evidence: intermediaries are more able to act on price information



Price Information Summary

• Price information to farmers
– Unlikely to affect farmer incomes or price levels
– Farmer lack bargaining power
– Transport costs remain high

• Price information to intermediaries or producers
– Market prices converge and producers may benefit

Aker 2010, Fafchamps & Minten 2012, Goyal 2010, Jensen 2007, Mitra et al. 2015
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Presentation Notes
Simply providing price information to farmers is unlikely to have significant effects on farmer incomes or price levels.Information alone does not give farmers strong bargaining power in the presence of high transport costs.Yet providing price information to intermediaries or producers with direct access to markets, market prices converge and producers may benefit.



Conclusions

• A lot of specific information is necessary for farmers to make informed 
decisions on technology adoption

• In this information needy context: higher adoption can be achieved 
through increasing the efficiency of information transfer

• Information is only useful to the degree that it is profitably 
actionable
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Thank you

Kyle Murphy 
kmurphy@povertyactionlab.org
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